ESSENS

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

design - Jonathan Prestwich

Designed by Jonathan Prestwich, the ESSENS tables combine
versatility and beauty, and harmonious proportions. The meeting
point between two essential volumes in equilibrium generates
a table base with a sculptural outline. The transversal ESSENS
programme of tables comprises six types of 100% recyclable
polyethylene table bases that allow composing tables in an
endless variety of formats and sizes. The original design makes
possible to configure tables in a single piece or by sections. The
bases have been designed to easily solve cable management
and the tables can be equipped with different sockets, chargers,
connections and accessories. The multiple possibilities of base
and top combinations, together with the extensive range of
available finishes, allows for endless customisation possibilities.
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BASES

They are produced in 100% recyclable polyethylene.
Standard finishes (all of them in matt):

B00
black

G49
anthracite

G42
grey

M82
sand

W01
white

Composed finishes (all of them in matt):

rust
brown

concrete

Metallic painted colours:

silver

gold

copper

Standard painted colours:
The bases are painted with matt epoxy paint and optionally in glossy,
in: M56, P70, O25, M38, Y62, V16, V74, B44, B36, B40. Standard
colors B00 black and W01 white are also available in gloss paint.

B00

M56

P70

O25

M38

Y62

Optionally they can be painted in any color by applying a 15%
increase on the price of matte paint.

V16

V74

B40

B44

B36

W01

COUNTERWEIGHT

To avoid the economic and environmental cost of transporting
basic materials (gravel or sand), the ESSENS bases are supplied
without filling counterweight as standard.
The counterweight may be gravel or non-wet sand. These basic
materials and can be easily acquired at any nearby store at
destination. We do not recomend to fill the bases with liquid or
wet products.

Optionally, at the request of the client, INCLASS can
supply the bases filled with the counterweight (marble
gravel) corresponding to each base size. The recommended
counterweights for the differen bases are the following:
Round base 380: 25kg
Round base 380 height 108: 25kg
Round base 500: 50kg
Round base 650: 75kg
Oval base: 40kg (per base)
Elliptical base: 125kg

TABLE TOPS

Table tops in oak veneer:
They are produced as a 22mm MDF board veneered in natural
oak. All edges are bevelled. They are suitable for indoor use.
Table tops in lacquered MDF:
They are produced as a 22mm MDF board, coated with ecofriendly lacquers in a triple-coat process. All edges are bevelled.
They are suitable for indoor use.
Table tops in standard HPL:
They are produced as a 12mm solid HPL board. They are suitable
for indoor and outdoor use.
HPL with laminated MDF:
Laminated HPL panel, 100 in the top and bottom part. Interior
of 22mm MDF. All edges are bevelled and finished with ecofriendly lacquers.
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Table tops in FENIX NTM® HPL:
They are produced as a 12mm solid FENIX NTM HPL board.
The tops made from FENIX NTM, have a surface with low
light reflectance. They are extremely opaque, are pleasantly
silky to the touch, are fingerprint-resistant and, thanks to the
nanoparticle technology with which they are produced, any
micro-scratches are thermally self-healing.
Table tops in marble:
Produced to order from 20mm polished natural marble in the
varieties BLACK MARQUINA and WHITE CARRARA.
Other varieties of marble can also be quoted for projects.

IMPORTANT: Our marble tops are supplied as standard with a
sealing treatment but marble is natural porous material. Even
after sealed, spills of certain substances can still leave stains
of etches on the marble surface. For the marble to maintain its
extraordinary look, precautions, care and maintenance need to
be carried out.

CERTIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS

AIDIMA Quality Control Label

The quality management system of
INCLASS is certified in accordance with
ISO 9001 in all the design, manufacturing
and sales procedures of its products.

INCLASS production processes are certified
according to environmental ISO 14001
quality standards and are carried out
through the reduction of waste and energy
consumption in order to minimise any
impact on the environment.

WARRANTY

5 years

FT/EN/07.20
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Round table base 38cm stool height

Code: ES10040BA

Ø60cm
Ø70cm
Ø80cm
60x60cm
70x70cm
80x80cm
48

Round high polyethylene table base Ø38cm. With the corresponding
inner counterweight, this base allows to build tables with round
tops of up to Ø80cm and square tops of up to 80x80cm. The inner
counterweight must be acquired separately. For this base we
recommend a minimum inner counter weight of 25 kg.
Finishes: The bases are available in all the rothomolded polyethylene
colours from the INCLASS sample card. Optionally they can be finished
in all the colors of the RAL sample card, both in gloss and matt.

48
KG

6,8kg

Box

1 unit
8,8 kg
0,28m³

48

108,5

48

Round table base 38cm

Code: ES10010BA
Ø60cm
Ø70cm
Ø80cm
Ø90cm
Ø100cm
60x60cm
70x70cm
80x80cm
90x90cm

48

48
48

72

FT/EN/07.20

Round polyethylene table base Ø38cm. With the corresponding inner
counterweight, this base allows to build tables with round tops of up to
Ø100cm and square tops of up to 90x90cm. The inner counterweight
must be acquired separately. For this base we recommend a minimum
inner counter weight of 25kg.
Finishes: The bases are available in all the rothomolded polyethylene
colours from the INCLASS sample card. Optionally they can be finished
in all the colors of the RAL sample card, both in gloss and matt.

48

KG

5,2kg

Box

1 unit
8,2 kg
0,24m³
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Round table base 50cm

Code: ES10020BA
Ø120cm
Ø140cm

100x100cm
120x120cm

62

62

Round polyethylene table base Ø50cm. With the corresponding inner
counterweight, this base allows to build tables with round tops of up to
Ø140cm and square tops of up to 120x120cm. The inner counterweight
must be acquired separately. For this base we recommend a minimum
inner counter weight of 50kg.
Finishes: The bases are available in all the rothomolded polyethylene
colours from the INCLASS sample card. Optionally they can be finished
in all the colors of the RAL sample card, both in gloss and matt.

62

72

62

Round table base 65cm

140x140cm
160x160cm

72

FT/EN/07.20

10,4kg

Box

1 unit
13,7 kg
0,51m³

Code: ES10050BA
Ø160cm
Ø180cm
Ø200cm

77

KG

77

Round polyethylene table base Ø65cm. With the corresponding inner
counterweight, this base allows to build tables with round tops of up to
Ø200cm and square tops of up to 160x160cm. The inner counterweight
must be acquired separately. For this base we recommend a minimum
inner counter weight of 75kg.
Finishes: The bases are available in all the rothomolded polyethylene
colours from the INCLASS sample card. Optionally they can be finished
in all the colors of the RAL sample card, both in gloss and matt.

77

77

KG

13kg

Box

1 unit
18,5 kg
0,85m³
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Oval table base

Code: ES10030BA
Oval polyethylene table base. Using multiple bases allows to build
tables with a maximum width of 140cm and infinite length. The
inner counterweight must be acquired separately. For this base we
recommend a minimum inner counter weight of 40kg.
Finishes: The bases are available in all the rothomolded polyethylene
colours from the INCLASS sample card. Optionally they can be finished
in all the colors of the RAL sample card, both in gloss and matt.

70

40
70

72
40

Elliptical table base

72,8

FT/EN/07.20

6,1kg

Box

1 unit
7,8 kg
0,21m³

Code: ES10060BA
Elliptical polyethylene table base. With the corresponding inner
counterweight, this base allows to build tables with elliptical
tops of up to 280x150cm. The inner counterweight must be
acquired separately. For this base we recommend a minimum
inner counter weight of 125kg.
Finishes: The bases are available in all the rothomolded
polyethylene colours from the INCLASS sample card. Optionally
they can be finished in all the colors of the RAL sample card,
both in gloss and matt.

220x140cm
240x140cm
260x150cm
280x150cm

93

KG

65

93

65

KG

19,5kg

Box

1 unit
21,8 kg
0,39 m³
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Table top measures
Oak

Lacquered
Black/white

HPL

HPL
fenix

HPL
with MDF

Marble

60 cm
70 cm
80 cm
90 cm
100 cm
120 cm
140 cm
160 cm
180 cm
200cm
60x60cm
70x70cm
80x80cm
90x90cm
100x100cm
120x120cm
140x140cm
160x160cm
200x100cm
220x120cm
240x120cm
260x120cm
280x140cm
300x140cm
400x140cm
500x140cm
600x140cm
700x140cm
800x140cm
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Optional features

FT/EN/07.20

Code

Optional

ES30010OP

Counterweight 25kg of gravel.
25kg inner counterweight of gravel for table base.

ES30012OP

Counterweight 40kg of gravel.
40kg inner counterweight of gravel for table base.

ES30014OP

Counterweight 50kg of gravel.
50kg inner counterweight of gravel for table base.

ES30016OP

Counterweight 75kg of gravel.
75kg inner counterweight of gravel for table base.

ES30020PS

Cable management tube for base 38cm.
Optional cable management plastic tube for ESSENS base with inner diameter of Ø50mm.

ES30022PS

Cable management tube for base 50cm.
Optional cable management plastic tube for ESSENS base with inner diameter of Ø50mm.

ES30023PS

Cable management tube for base 65cm.
Optional cable management plastic tube for ESSENS base with inner diameter of Ø50mm.

ES30024PS

Cable management tube for base 38cm stool height.
Optional cable management plastic tube for ESSENS base with inner diameter of Ø50mm.

ES30026PS

Cable management tube for oval base.
Optional cable management plastic tube for ESSENS base with inner diameter of Ø50mm.

ES37540MP

Cable holder mesh 75x40cm for tables with beams
Under top mesh for cable management. Only suitable to be fixed in tables with structural under
top beams. Size 75x40cm.

ES34040MP

Self adhesive cable holder mesh 40x40cm
Under top mesh for cable management with self adhesive velcro. Size 40x40cm.

ES30030EL

Wireless charger (accessory) - Ø60mm
Wireless induction charger for table top. It is supplied with a Schuko-type socket.

ES30040EL

2 usb charger (accessory) - Ø34mm
Usb charger with 2 plugs for table top. It is supplied with a Schuko-type socket.

ES30080EL

Power box w/hinged lid 2 schuko sockets + 2 usb (accessory)
Accesory built-in power box w/hinged lid. 2 schuko sockets + 2 usb plugs.

ES30060TP

Grommet cover matt chrome (accessory) - Ø80mm
Round cover Ø80 mm for cable management holes on the table tops. Made of cast aluminium
finished in matt chrome.

ES30050EL

Schuko socket + usb charger (accessory) - Ø60mm
Accesory with a schuko plug and a usb charger for table tops.
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